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Decent work is productive work for women and men in conditions of 
freedom, equity, security, and human dignity 

This means: 

 a fair income; 
 freedom for people to express their 

concerns, organize and participate in the 
decisions that affect their lives; 

 equality of opportunity and treatment for all 
women and men; 

 security in the workplace and social 
protection for families; 

 better prospects for personal development 
and social integration. 

What is Decent Work?

Decent work: a human right

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mZpyJwevPqc


Why should every business promote it?

• Because it is a human right ;-)

• Because it will benefit workers, 
communities and society in 
general

• Because social sustainability also 
benefits the business! 

 Workers are protected, enjoy better 
working conditions and become 
more productive;

 Qualified and talented employees 
are attracted and retained;

 The business has a better selling 
point (key word: marketing);

 Conscious customers are satisfied 
that they are contributing to 
bettering the world through their 
consumption choices.



Decent Work Agenda

• Coined in 1999 by the ILO in response 

to global employment challenge; 

endorsed by the UN System – SDG 8

• Underscores the need for both 

employment quantity and quality

• Too theoretical objectives? Not at all! 

Young agripreneurs do already 

contribute to many of them. 



Why it is a priority for rural areas and agrifood 
systems? 

• Because it is where deficits are more dramatic

• Huge opportunities for engagement and
employment, but jobs created are not enough and
don’t always provide decent or adequate
livelihoods

• More than 80% of the world’s extreme poor (those
living on less than $1.90 per day) live in rural areas

• 94% of agricultural employment is informal; major
gender inequalities; 70% of child labour in
agriculture; when compared with their urban
peers, rural youth are four times more likely to
work as unpaid family workers, especially young
women, and 40% more likely to engage in casual
work without a contract

More jobs and better working 
conditions

Break the poverty cycle
More sustainable businesses..



What do you think 
Young Agripreneurs can 
contribute to the 
Decent Work Agenda?

Brainstorming moment! Write in the chat…



Pillar I: Employment creation and enterprise 
development

You all, as entrepreneurs, create
jobs, not only for yourself and to
support your families, but also
for other members of the
community, youth and adult
alike.

Small economic units together
account for 70% of total
employment, making them by
far the most important drivers
of employment. (ILO report,
SMALL MATTERS)

Call for investments and a 
strong enabling environment for 

micro, small and medium enterprises 
(MSMEs) to access finance and business 
development services adapted to your 
needs, so that they you grow and generate 
more jobs!



Pillar I: What you could consider

• Give your fellow youth a chance and engage them as partners of workers in your business: 
they can bring energy, are eager to learn, can be trained to meet the business vision, and have a 
natural affinity for tech and ability to apply different technologies. See the example of Uganda 
Champions where 90% of new jobs generated by growing businesses benefitted other youth. See 
also the Green Agribusiness Fund (GAF) Academy, designed by JR Farms, a youth-led 
agribusiness, to train and invest in other youth-led agribusiness initiatives in Africa

• Contribute to the inclusion of women or other vulnerable groups in the labour market –
practicing inclusion and diversity can significantly benefit your business leading to higher 
creativity and fostering a sense of community

• Provide training opportunities to your employees and collaborators, it will increase their 
productivity and benefit the business in the medium term. In particular, support, train and 
monitor more carefully young workers of legal working age but still below 18 (ex. through quality 
apprenticeships) 

https://www.fao.org/3/cb5244en/cb5244en.pdf
https://gafafrica.com/
https://jrfarmsafrica.com/


Pillar I: What you could consider

• Promote more environmentally sustainable practices, so you will contribute to environmental 
stewardship, climate change adaptation and reducing emissions. Examples include regenerative 
agriculture production methods, agro-ecological approaches, improved resource and energy 
efficiency, water-saving techniques, waste and wastewater management and treatment, soil 
protection, post-harvest handling and storage, shortening of supply chains, greening of 
businesses through climate-smart business solutions, as well as improved circularity. 

o In doing so, entrepreneurs will not only be able to reduce costs and resources in the long 
run, but also access new and better markets, including through relevant  certifications. In 
addition, such green technologies and practices help increase business resilience and 
innovation. 

• Innovate and explore the use of digital technologies – they can be critical to make more 
informed decisions, make your businesses more resilient and strengthening integration into 
value chains. See 2021 World Bank brief on digital solutions for young agripreneurs.

https://www.s4ye.org/sites/default/files/2021-05/S4YE%20Note%20Digital%20Solutions%20for%20Youth%20Agripreneurship_0.pdf


Youth panellists!
 Tell us about the contributions of 

your enterprise to Pillar I! Are you 
creating jobs? For whom? Are you 
creating green jobs ;-)



Pillar II: Social protection

Social protection is about all the
measures that provide access to
health care and income support in
cases of challenging life events such
as the loss of a job, being sick and in
need of medical care, giving birth
and raising a child, or retiring and in
need of a pension.

It is ultimately the responsibility of
States to ensure the existence of
adequate social protection for all,
however enterprises can play a
significant role.

In addition to social protection schemes that 
are provided by the State or development 
entities (ex. social assistance in the form of 
cash/in-kind transfers to the poor or public 
works)…..
…..Having access to social protection through 
their jobs (= through contributory social 
insurance schemes) is important for workers



Pillar II: Social protection

Many challenges:
• 94% percent of agricultural employment is informal (especially

SSA and South Asia); almost all self–employment is concentrated
in the informal sector

• Poor general business environment; Low
productivity/poverty/business as a survival strategy; Limited
incentives and excessive costs for businesses to formalize in
many countries

Some innovations:
• Several countries have created special tax regimes for small

businesses to promote formalization and support their
development (e.g., Colombia, Brazil, Mongolia, VietNam), or
supporting land ownership or access to finance

• Mechanisms that meet the needs and contributory capacity of
informal workers, such as the insurance scheme VimoSEWA of
the Self Employed Women’s Association in India (SEWA)

Formalization: A global priority
Benefits of formalization

• Benefits to societies in terms of 
generation of public revenues

• Benefits to entrepreneurs and 
their workers, in terms of access to 
contributory social protection 
schemes, strengthened business 
linkages, eligibility for public 
procurement tenders, as well as 
access to finance and business 
development services.

• Formal business registration is 
often a requirement for instance to 
access finance or formal markets 
(such as export markets). 

https://www.ilo.org/wcmsp5/groups/public/---ed_protect/---soc_sec/documents/publication/wcms_secsoc_6588.pdf


Pillar II: Social protection

Occupational Safety and Health

OSH critical for COVID-19 prevention and 
control!

• Agriculture is one of the most hazardous sectors

• Many agricultural workers suffer from occupational 
accidents and ill health each year



Pillar II: Social protection

Occupational Safety and Health



Pillar II: What you could consider

• Engage in the progressive formalization of your business, especially if incentives and 
mechanism are in place. This goes beyond registration and includes tax registration and regular 
compliance, obtaining and renewing relevant licenses and permits, following social security 
regulations for yourself and your employees

• Advocate with legislators and decision makers to adapt the legal framework, financing 
mechanisms and administrative processes to take the specific situation of rural workers and 
small businesses into account

• Ensure the adoption of adequate OSH measures in your business

• Remember that working with pesticides and other hazardous chemicals is dangerous and may 
cause health, safety and environmental problem. Look for green alternatives to pesticide use 
where possible to prevent risks, like organic agriculture production 

• Ensure that youth aged 15-17 do not carry out tasks that are classified as hazardous; Pay 
attention to other categories of workers at risk (ex. Pregnant or breastfeeding women)



Panellist – Khamutima

What are the challenges of 
formalization for youth-led 
businesses in Uganda? Do you 
think that formalization should 
be a priority? Why? 



Pillar III: Standards and rights at work

Fundamental 
principles and 
rights at work

Freedom of association 
and right to collective 

bargaining

Elimination of forced and 
compulsory labour

Equality and non-
discrimination

Abolition of child labour

Agriculture sector often under regulated  ensuring that rights at work are met requires joint effort!
Everyone has to do their part, including governments, employer organizations, private sector in general, 

producers and workers organizations, including youth organizations and networks.

+ other national 
legislation and 
standards that apply to 
the sector

It is your responsibility 
to respect them since 
they apply to all types 
of workers! 



Pillar III: What you could consider

• Don’t tolerate any form of forced or compulsory labour, and child labour - only employ 
workers of legal working age in age-appropriate tasks (More than 70 % of child labour - 112 
million children worldwide - are in agriculture)

• Don’t allow stereotypes and discrimination based on sex, gender, age, race, ethnicity, religion, 
sexual orientation or other circumstances – Ensure to offer equal pay at work for equal work

• Do not stop your workers from joining a workers’ organization, it is their right to do so!

• Be aware of the standards and regulations that apply to businesses like yours 

• Aim at signing written contracts with your employees, both permanent and temporary 

• Aim to provide adequate wages and stable contracts, independently on whether a minimum 
wage is in force in your area or region. This is often a major challenge for youth-led businesses

• Be a role model for other agripreneurs like you and raise awareness on the challenges you 
face and the support you would need to strengthen your contribution to decent work 



Youth panellists: 
 Paying adequate wages is often a 

major challenge for agripreneurs. Did 
you experience this problem in your 
business?

 Have you experienced any challenge 
related to child labour in your area or 
context?

 Have you experienced any gender 
inequalities issues? As entrepreneurs or 
as workers?



Pillar IV: Governance and social dialogue

It is important for young people 
to engage in social dialogue and 
local governance mechanisms, 
both in their role of employers 

and employees….

….because they are the present 
and the future of agrifood 

systems yet their voices are not 
adequately represented

Youth participation in politics is 
the only domain of the Youth 
Development Index (YDI) to 

record a decline in most parts of 
the world. 

• Freedom of association and social dialogue are 
often associated with larger enterprises only

• Collective bargaining allows both the employer(s) 
as well as the workers’ organization(s), to jointly 
determine working conditions and terms of 
employment through dialogue on equal terms

• However, beyond collective bargaining, social 
dialogue can take different shapes, through 
various typologies of organizations like producer 
organizations (POs) and local dialogue 
mechanisms

https://thecommonwealth.org/news/new-global-youth-development-index-shows-improvement-state-young-people


Pillar IV: What you could consider

1. Organize or join youth or mixed agribusiness organizations 
and dialogues – it can help you to feel less isolated and 
exchange/ join forces with others when representing 
challenges and standing in for business realities like yours;

2. Join an economic interest groups or cooperative – it can ease 
access to better conditions of engagement in the VC, e.g. 
without having to mobilize too much initial capital and often 
accessing some tax incentives;

3. Do not stop any of your workers from joining a workers’ 
organization or trade union, it is their right to do so!

4. Make an effort to guarantee interaction and dialogue with 
workers and their representatives - this will help to build 
consensus and introduce innovations around a business model 
that reinforce principles of decent work and sustainability;



Youth panellists: 

 Quick poll: how many of you are members of a 
network, group, organization or trade union?

How has joining an interest group helped you in 
defending your interests and expressing your concerns 
as young agripreneurs or just as a youth?  



Conclusion

1. Decent work is essential for business growth and 
sustainability 

2. Youth entrepreneurs and youth in general receive 
increased attention for pioneering innovative, 
sustainable solutions and creating more socially and 
environmentally sustainable businesses 

3. Joint efforts are required! 
A strong enabling environment guided by the public 

sector, as well as supportive partnerships with 
private sector, civil society, workers’ and employer’s 
organizations, and development partners are central 



Q&A



Thank you!
Visit
FAO’s Decent Rural 
Employment Website

Ileana Grandelis  – Ileana.Grandelis@fao.org

Marzia Pafumi – Marzia.Pafumi@fao.org

https://www.fao.org/rural-employment/en/
mailto:Ileana.Grandelis@fao.org
mailto:marzia.pafumi@fao.org

